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The New Covenant Hebrews 8:6-13 OT is obsolete, and the NT is Absolute
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The main point is God made us for Himself, We need God BUT were far from Him. Only a perfect High priest can bring Heaven and earth together!What good is a Temple and all its furniture w/o a High priest?!!!Is it important who talks to a potential girlfriend on your behalf?Is it important who represents us in War Negotiations? Secretary of State? Kissinger?Who do you want for your advocate in a trial when the sentence of death is on the line? Especially when you're guilty!Who do you want to stand between you and God? A R.C. pedophile or even their best?Biblical Truth assertions are 1st in priori! When God speaks, its so authoritative, anything said before, contrary or after is subject to His Word!!  [Rom 3:4 KJV] 4 God forbid: yea, let God be true, but every man a liar; as it is written, That thou mightest be justified in thy sayings, and mightest overcome when thou art judged.The High priest was the human connection. bridge between God and Man! Only once a year, only when perfect with a blood sacrifice! Only at the on eplace Jews worship at a wailing wall! IF Jesus is our high priest, we can approach God, no more weeping! Weeping may last for a night but joy comes in morning! Ps.30:5. Rabbinic Judaism…w/o shedding of blood there is NO remission of sins!Roman Catholics maintain an OT footing with “Priests”, ongoing sacrifices with a crucifix and a Mass and a “works oriented salvation”We Evangelicals worship at an empty tomb, proving a living Christ and a finished salvation!We have a sinless and perfect sacrificeChrists Forgiveness is final, firm and forever! You can't forgive yourself!Neh.8:10 Then he said to them, “Go your way. Eat the fat and drink sweet wine and send portions to anyone who has nothing ready, for this day is holy to our Lord. And do not be grieved, for the joy of the LORD is your strength.”[Phl 4:4 NASB20] 4 Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, rejoice![Psa 30:5 NASB20] 5 For His anger is but for a moment, His favor is for a lifetime; Weeping may last for the night, But a shout of joy [comes] in the morning.
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Seed of the Woman Gen.5:15  (Eve and Mary)Seed of Abraham! Isaac and Jacob!Seed of David – Solomon?!!Between Noah and Abraham – Babel = confusion and polytheismAbraham brings Monotheism back into focus!5 covenants of OT. Adam and Eden were prior to OT. COVENANTS ARE IMPORTANT! Like Vows!NoahAbrahamMosesDavidMessiahNotice Covenants and Dispensations are aligned/similar!  Some count different covenantsJesus is the goal and clearest revelation of Plan A! Saving a people for Himself!Does God still intend to fulfill ALL His OT promises to Israel? Son of David on the throne in Jerusalem, with a rod of iron!
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3000 B.C. Creation, NO need for a sacrifice! 5-6000 years since creation2000 B.C. Abraham 430 years as slaves, likely no sacrifice, entered Egypt as family of 70 some, leave a Nation1500? Moses and law. No written LAW before this point1250 or 1450 B.C. Tabernacle upon exodus from Egypt! Mt. Sinai experience931 Jeroboam sets up false gods, altars in Dan and Bethel, Samaria becomes new capitol722 B.C Fall of Israel, 10 tribes dispersed even to today586 B.C. Fall of Judah, temple destroyed 592 Ezekiel sees the Shekinah Glory of God departs ch.10, prophecies later of a 3rd Temple to yet come!!70 years of no Temple, in CaptivityTemple rebuilt but Where is the Ark of the Covenant and then 400 years of silence from God!!!So, From Abraham on, God was meeting with His people only half of the 2000 years and then on and off and only 1/6 of the people (10 tribes are gone). And NO temple for another 2000 years!! ¼ of 4000 years!??? Unless you see Jesus as the Messiah!Many perversions of the true line!Cain.Abel/Seth. NephilimIshmael and IsaacJacob and EsauMixed multitude and golden calf. Aaron. BaalpeorAfter Joshua they adopted gods of the landDivided Kingdom and Samaritan Syncretism, Ahab and Jezebel prophets of BaalPharisees and Sadducees. Today there ar ethe Hassidic, Reformed and conservative movements in Judaism. Many Jews today are nonreligious or nonpracticingDaniel prophecies of one to be cut off! 70 weeks with Israel!Then God sends His word again! Immanuel! God with us!Jhn 1:1, 9-11, 14-18 NASB20] 1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. ... 9 [This] was the true Light that, coming into the world, enlightens every person. 10 He was in the world, and the world came into being through Him, and [yet] the world did not know Him. 11 He came to His own, and His own people did not accept Him. ... 14 And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us; and we saw His glory, glory as of the only [Son] from the Father, full of grace and truth. 15 John testified about Him and called out, saying, "This was He of whom I said, 'He who is coming after me has proved to be my superior, because He existed before me.'" 16 For of His fullness we have all received, and grace upon grace. 17 For the Law was given through Moses; grace and truth were realized through Jesus Christ. 18 No one has seen God at any time; God the only [Son,] who is in the arms of the Father, He has explained [Him.]
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Adam/Eve  1 sacrifice per couple, coveringsAbel gave a better sacrifice, bloody animal/lambNoah after global wrathAbraham/Isaac/Jacob, Patriarchal mobile sacrificesMoses and TabernacleSolomon and Jerusalem!!Book of Judges, many false altarsThere was a time initially where there was an Altar but NO temple, then we see there must be a Temple for the AltarTemple destroyed and NO sacrifice possible! Rabbinic JudaismGod has been changing the Method of sacrifice all along! Diff. Locations, Diff. Priests (Family or High) Diff. Occasions/reasonsBUT Most religions teach a bloody, dying sacrifice to Appease God[Heb 9:22 NASB20] 22 And almost all things are cleansed with blood, according to the Law, and without the shedding of blood there is no forgiveness.
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Since the original rebellion, Adam and Eve were driven from the presence of God!Then God speaks to Abe, in a dream to Jacob, appears in a burning bush to Moses and on Mt Sinai, close but NOT too close!!Then a tabernacle, then a temple, then another temple, then Jesus tabernacled amongst us![1Sa 4:3 NASB20] 3 When the people came into the camp, the elders of Israel said, "Why has the LORD defeated us today before the Philistines? Let's take the ark of the covenant of the LORD from Shiloh, so that He may come among us and save us from the power of our enemies."[Mat 12:6 NASB20] 6 "But I say to you that [something] greater than the temple is here.[Mat 23:16-17 NASB20] 16 "Woe to you, blind guides, who say, 'Whoever swears by the temple, [that] is nothing; but whoever swears by the gold of the temple is obligated.' 17 "You fools and blind men! Which is more important, the gold or the temple that sanctified the gold?[Mat 23:37 NASB20] 37 "Jerusalem, Jerusalem, who kills the prophets and stones those who have been sent to her! How often I wanted to gather your children together, the way a hen gathers her chicks under her wings, and you were unwilling.[Mat 24:2 NASB20] 2 But He responded and said to them, "Do you not see all these things? Truly I say to you, not [one] stone here will be left upon another, which will not be torn down."Mat 26:61 NASB20] 61 and said, "This man stated, 'I am able to destroy the temple of God and to rebuild it in three days.'"[Mat 27:51 NASB20] 51 And behold, the veil of the temple was torn in two from top to bottom; and the earth shook and the rocks were split.
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Notice Jeroboam put false altars and gods at the far north and south of his land to keep people from Jerusalem!That’s why a Good Samaritan was a contradiction!Samaria is the Capitol1Ki 12:25-26, 28-31 NASB20] 25 Then Jeroboam built Shechem in the hill country of Ephraim, and lived there. And he went out from there and built Penuel. 26 And Jeroboam said in his heart, "Now the kingdom will return to the house of David. ... 28 So the king consulted, and he made two golden calves; and he said to the people, "It is too much for you to go up to Jerusalem; behold your gods, Israel, that brought you up from the land of Egypt." 29 And he set up one in Bethel, and the other he put in Dan. 30 Now this thing became a sin, for the people went [to worship] before the one as far as Dan. 31 And he made houses on high places, and appointed priests from all the people who were not of the sons of Levi.
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Only 1 entrance! Jn.14 No man comes to father except thru meAltar of sacrifice. Jn.1:29, 36 Behold the Lamb of God who takes away sin of the world Laver. Wash feet Jn.13Table shewbread. Jn.6:35 I am the bread of life! Many walked away. Edification. Study word of GodLampstand. Light of the world Jn.8:12 I am the light of the world.  Evangelism Altar of incense. Rom 8:34 He's praying for us. 1Tim.2 One mediator. Intercession.Prayer!Ark of covenant. Presence of God. Immanuel. Heb.1.3 Exaltation.Worship!
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The Mercy Seat!!!!!Only the blood! NO offerings of our works!Tit 3:5 He saved us, not on the basis of deeds which we did in righteousness, but in accordance with His mercy, by the washing of regeneration and renewing by the Holy Spirit,
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For 2000 years. Why is God still Angry with Israel?ORDid they miss their Messiah?!The Wailing wall represents a separation between God and His people. NO forgiveness is possible!Eph 2:14 For Christ himself has brought peace to us. He united Jews and Gentiles into one people when, in his own body on the cross, he broke down the wall of hostility that separated us.
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The foreshadow is now the afterglow![Exo 33:20-23 NASB20] 20 He further said, "You cannot see My face, for mankind shall not see Me and live!" 21 Then the LORD said, "Behold, there is a place by Me, and you shall stand [there] on the rock; 22 and it will come about, while My glory is passing by, that I will put you in the cleft of the rock and cover you with My hand until I have passed by. 23 "Then I will take My hand away and you shall see My back, but My face shall not be seen.“
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a more Excellent ministry, a superior covenant, and ironclad promises! [Heb 8:6 NASB20] 6 But now He has obtained a more excellent ministry, to the extent that He is also the mediator of a better covenant, which has been enacted on better promises.Relational/promise = Abraham believed by faith, NEVER saved by works! Rom.1,4Images and symbols vs. Reality!Remote/virtual vs. Intimate. Would you like to date online or in presence? Date or marry? Live together or feel deep connection?[Heb 8:10 NASB20] 10 "FOR THIS IS THE COVENANT WHICH I WILL MAKE WITH THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL AFTER THOSE DAYS, DECLARES THE LORD: I WILL PUT MY LAWS INTO THEIR MINDS, AND WRITE THEM ON THEIR HEARTS. AND I WILL BE THEIR GOD, AND THEY SHALL BE MY PEOPLE.[Heb 8:11 NASB20] 11 "AND THEY WILL NOT TEACH, EACH ONE HIS FELLOW CITIZEN, AND EACH ONE HIS BROTHER, SAYING, 'KNOW THE LORD,' FOR THEY WILL ALL KNOW ME, FROM THE LEAST TO THE GREATEST OF THEM.Jesus gives us a superior New Covenant - Hebrews 8:6-13As we've focused on Jesus as our High priest, what are the real-life practical implications of this?Heb.8:6 reminds us that in Christ we have a more Excellent ministry, a superior covenant, and ironclad promises! Is this hyperbole? Or potent proofs?!! New and incomparable!What things do you know that are now obsolete?What does the term "Testament" mean/refer to? Many times the word "Covenant" is used in its place (i.e. "New Covenant"), why? What's the difference?The Covenants of the Bible are a big deal! Do you know how many there are?The "Old" Testament was preloaded with an expectation that we humans could not keep Gods perfect law, therefore the law (God's standards) came with a system of sacrifice! It also came preloaded to expect a replacement testament/covenant! Please read Jer.31:31-34.  Is God omniscient? Does God know everything? Then what does it mean when He promises to remember our sins no longer?How does 2 Cor. 3 enlighten us regarding this better covenant?Has God written His laws on your heart? If Not, what does this mean according to Heb.8?Does the NT mean the Law has been eliminated? Beware! Some have twisted the idea of making the law obsolete into something called Antinomianism, https://www.gotquestions.org/antinomianism.html 
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The Main point is, Id rather have Jesus praying for me! Ever have someone ask YOU to pray so it gets through?1Ti 2:5 NASB20] 5 For there is one God, [and] one mediator also between God and mankind, [the] man Christ Jesus,We are told by Jesus Himself to pray in HIS name, NO other! Not Mary, Christopher…Jesus is still at work on our behalf!!! He's praying for us! His H.S.!! is working within us![Rom 8:1, 3, 8-9, 11, 31-32, 34, 37-39 NASB20] 1 Therefore there is now no condemnation at all for those who are in Christ Jesus. ... 3 For what the Law could not do, weak as it was through the flesh, God [did:] sending His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh and [as an offering] for sin, He condemned sin in the flesh, ... 8 and those who are in the flesh cannot please God. 9 However, you are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if indeed the Spirit of God dwells in you. But if anyone does not have the Spirit of Christ, he does not belong to Him. ... 11 But if the Spirit of Him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you, He who raised Christ Jesus from the dead will also give life to your mortal bodies through His Spirit who dwells in you. ... 31 What then shall we say to these things? If God [is] for us, who [is] against us? 32 He who did not spare His own Son, but delivered Him over for us all, how will He not also with Him freely give us all things? ... 34 who is the one who condemns? Christ Jesus is He who died, but rather, was raised, who is at the right hand of God, who also intercedes for us. ... 37 But in all these things we overwhelmingly conquer through Him who loved us. 38 For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things present, nor things to come, nor powers, 39 nor height, nor depth, nor any other created thing will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
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2 Cor.3 2Co 3:3-18 revealing yourselves, that you are a letter of Christ, delivered by us, written not with ink but with the Spirit of the living God, not on tablets of stone but on tablets of human hearts. 4 Such [is the] confidence we have toward God through Christ. 5 Not that we are adequate in ourselves [so as] to consider anything as [having come] from ourselves, but our adequacy is from God, 6 who also made us adequate [as] servants of a new covenant, not of the letter but of the Spirit; for the letter kills, but the Spirit gives life. 7 But if the ministry of death, engraved in letters on stones, came with glory so that the sons of Israel could not look intently at the face of Moses because of the glory of his face, fading [as] it was, 8 how will the ministry of the Spirit fail to be [even] more with glory? 9 For if the ministry of condemnation has glory, much more does the ministry of righteousness excel in glory. 10 For indeed what had glory in this case has no glory, because of the glory that surpasses [it.] 11 For if that which fades away [was] with glory, much more that which remains [is] in glory. 12 Therefore, having such a hope, we use great boldness in [our] speech, 13 and [we are] not like Moses, [who] used to put a veil over his face so that the sons of Israel would not stare at the end of what was fading away. 14 But their minds were hardened; for until this very day at the reading of the old covenant the same veil remains unlifted, because it is removed in Christ. 15 But to this day whenever Moses is read, a veil lies over their hearts; 16 but whenever [someone] turns to the Lord, the veil is taken away. 17 Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, [there] is freedom. 18 But we all, with unveiled faces, looking as in a mirror at the glory of the Lord, are being transformed into the same image from glory to glory, just as from the Lord, the Spirit.4. Lessening Glory vs. increasing glory10. Powerless to save. 3000 died at Sinai. Pentecost 3000 lived!12. Now He tabernacles within us!
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Heb 8:12 "FOR I WILL BE MERCIFUL TOWARD THEIR WRONGDOINGS, AND THEIR SINS I WILL NO LONGER REMEMBER.“Things now obsolete:Telegraphs, Landlines, Party lines, 10 ft cord…/textingTypewriters, yellow pages, Alarm clocks/Cell phones Highway maps/GPSEncyclopedias/GoogleBlockbuster video/DVR/download Vinyl Albums, 8 track tapes, Cassette tapes, MP3, Walkman, boom box…Spotify audio streamingFilm/Endless instant cloud!Slide ProjectorsVHS, Bluray, Cursive writingThermometers! Rectal, under tongue, underarm, forehead, thermal[Heb 9:15-20 NASB20] 15 For this reason He is the mediator of a new covenant, so that, since a death has taken place for the redemption of the violations that were [committed] under the first covenant, those who have been called may receive the promise of the eternal inheritance. 16 For where there is a covenant, there must of necessity be the death of the one who made it. 17 For a covenant is valid [only] when [people are] dead, for it is never in force while the one who made it lives. 18 Therefore even the first [covenant] was not inaugurated without blood. 19 For when every commandment had been spoken by Moses to all the people according to the Law, he took the blood of the calves and the goats, with water and scarlet wool and hyssop, and sprinkled both the book itself and all the people, 20 saying, "THIS IS THE BLOOD OF THE COVENANT WHICH GOD COMMANDED YOU."[Gal 3:17-18 NASB20] 17 What I am saying is this: the Law, which came 430 years later, does not invalidate a covenant previously ratified by God, so as to nullify the promise. 18 For if the inheritance is based on law, it is no longer based on a promise; but God has granted it to Abraham by means of a promise.[Gal 3:21 NASB20] 21 Is the Law then contrary to the promises of God? Far from it! For if a law had been given that was able to impart life, then righteousness would indeed have been based on law.
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Mic 7:18 Who is a God like You, who pardons wrongdoing And passes over a rebellious act of the remnant of His possession? He does not retain His anger forever, Because He delights in mercy.Mic 7:19 He will again take pity on us; He will trample on our wrongdoings. Yes, You will cast all their sins Into the depths of the sea.
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Psa 103:12 As far as the east is from the west, So far has He removed our wrongdoings from us.
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Isa 38:17 "Behold, for [my own] welfare I had great bitterness; But You have kept my soul from the pit of nothingness, For You have hurled all my sins behind Your back.
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Isa 43:25 "I, I [alone,] am the one who wipes out your wrongdoings for My own sake, And I will not remember your sins.
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Isa 44:22 "I have wiped out your wrongdoings like a thick cloud And your sins like a heavy mist. Return to Me, for I have redeemed you.“
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I testify of His covenant!I used to testify of my goodness and affection, now I testify of His and His love!Psa 51:10 Create in me a clean heart, God, And renew a steadfast spirit within me.[Jhn 13:34 NASB20] 34 "I am giving you a new commandment, that you love one another; just as I have loved you, that you also love one another.[Jhn 15:9, 12 NASB20] 9 "Just as the Father has loved Me, I also have loved you; remain in My love. ... 12 "This is My commandment, that you love one another, just as I have loved you.[1Jo 2:8-10 NASB20] 8 On the other hand, I am writing a new commandment to you, which is true in Him and in you, because the darkness is passing away and the true Light is already shining. 9 The one who says that he is in the Light and [yet] hates his brother [or sister] is in the darkness until now. 10 The one who loves his brother [and sister] remains in the Light, and there is nothing in him to cause stumbling.[Gen 22:1-2 NASB20] 1 Now it came about after these things, that God tested Abraham, and said to him, "Abraham!" And he said, "Here I am." 2 Then He said, "Take now your son, your only son, whom you love, Isaac, and go to the land of Moriah, and offer him there as a burnt offering on one of the mountains of which I will tell you.“[1Jo 3:16 NASB20] 16 We know love by this, that He laid down His life for us; and we ought to lay down our lives for the brothers [and sisters.]Heart transplant meets donor family, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=biGuwQhuAsk https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Un-6X-EHVgs https://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2017/08/31/alyssa-sandeen-kate-leekley/  Heb 10:16-17 NASB20] 16 "THIS IS THE COVENANT WHICH I WILL MAKE WITH THEM AFTER THOSE DAYS, DECLARES THE LORD: I WILL PUT MY LAWS UPON THEIR HEARTS, AND WRITE THEM ON THEIR MIND," [He then says,] 17 "AND THEIR SINS AND THEIR LAWLESS DEEDS I WILL NO LONGER REMEMBER.”
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Luk 22:20 NASB20] 20 And in the same way [He took] the cup after they had eaten, saying, "This cup, which is poured out for you, is the new covenant in My blood.1Co 11:25 NASB20] 25 In the same way [He] also [took] the cup after supper, saying, "This cup is the new covenant in My blood; do this, as often as you drink [it,] in remembrance of Me.“Isa 55:3 NASB20] 3 "Incline your ear and come to Me. Listen, that you may live; And I will make an everlasting covenant with you, [According to] the faithful mercies shown to David.[Jer 33:25 NASB20] 25 "This is what the LORD says: 'If My covenant [for] day and night [does] not [continue, and] I have not established the fixed patterns of heaven and earth,
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